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Were Personal 
Safety Techniques ,- Techniques Used? k. 

Were MMPR 
. Techniques Used? 

Defensive Options ❑ Guiding Hold n Figure Four Arm Hold a 
Push o Isolating the Arm ❑ Head Support X 
Knee Strike o Arm Hold/Lock Mandibular Angle o 
Kick ❑ Wdst Flexion/Lock o Detainee - Prone o 
Punch 0 Thumb Flex on/Lock o Detainee - Supine o 

Inverted Wrist Hold Detainee - Seated o 
Restraint Recovery o 

Were any additional restraints used? , Who author! ed their use? 

Hand Cuffs NO 
Baton NO 

Please provide as much detail as possible below, including: 
Before the incident (i.e. what led to the incident, any de-escalation techniques used), 
during the incident (i.e. what types of force were employed and why), and after the incident 
(i.e. where the detainee(s) were relocated to and any injuries sustained). 

I am Detainee Custody Manager (DCM) Shane Farrell. I am currently employed by G45 
care and justice services at Gatwick Immigration removal Centre, A position that I 
have had for 6 years and 4 monthsSip the pqicisppixal approximately 15:20 I was 
part of a use of force with detainee! D1538 CID (10596334). 

When responding to a first response in the art room at Brook House I found that two 
detainees had had an altercation and the most irate detainee wasilTial I came 
acroC6I53e, 1who was being restrained by Detainee Custody Officer (DCO) Ryan 
Bromley and DCM Nick London this was to stop him from going after a detainee that 
had apparently punched him. As he was being restrained I could see that he was 
thrashing his head all over the place so I decided to take control of: D1538 jhead as 
he was close to a cabinet I decided to apply head support so thalhe-aIdn't hit his 
head on the cabinet and to protect the officers. F D1538,. was not happy with this and 
told me to Fuck off and not hold his head, I tried to explain to him that I was doing 
this for his own safety as he was thrashing his head all over the place and he could 
risk harm to himself and the officers that where restraining him. He didn't seem to 
relax and the officers told me that they could feel him resisting there holds, I again 
asked him to calm himself at this point the other detainee had been escorted out of 
the area and 1.7616FECtwho was still vesk_utmet with what had happened to him 
stopped resisting the two officers I told:0)1538 jthat I was going to let him raise his 
head but if he became aggressive that I would again take control of his head I asked 
him if he understood me he replied that he did. As I released his head the nurse 
came over to check on him as he had cuts on his neck and his eye was red from 
where he had been hit by the other detainee he was informed that he would be 
moved to E Wing to calm himself down and once the CCTV was checked if it was the 
case he was the victim then he would be let back on to association. He appeared to 
understand this and followed ds. down to E Wing this concludes my part in the use of 
force of i D1538 _land this concludes my report at this time. 
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